
New and Revised Subobject Codes 
 

  1182, Unfunded Vacant Positions (New Code):  Used to record unfunded vacant authorized positions in 

excess of the positions recorded in subobjects 1192 or 1195.  [Eff. 5-18-09] 

 

 

The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA)  and the Department of Planning and Budget worked 

together to identify five subobject codes agencies should use to pay their monthly bills from VITA.  VITA plans to 

give agencies further guidance on which codes are appropriate for the billing elements.  We feel this should help 

improve consistency and assist in planning future costs. 

 

  1216, Telecommunications Services (provided by VITA):  Include expenses for services that provide for 

cables, facsimile-transmission, local and long distance voice, video, and data connections including 

telephones service, telegrams transmission, teletypes transmission, and similar telecommunications services 

provided by VITA. 
2  

[Rev. eff. 7-1-09] 

 

  1271, Information Management Design and Development Services (provided by VITA):  Include expenses 

for services provided by the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) computer system analysts, 

programmers, and other technical and management personnel who provide assistance in IT planning, 

feasibility analysis, and design and in the development of systems.
 3
  [Rev. 7-1-09] 

 

  1272, VITA Pass Thru Charges (New Code):  Include expenses for pass through charges for goods and 

services procured through VITA/NG partnership and billed by VITA such as agency specific software 

maintenance renewals and other software not included in the VITA rate structure (e.g., Adobe Acrobat, 

Visio, and Toad).
 3
  [Eff. 7-1-09] 

 

  1276, Computer Operating Services (provided by VITA):  Include expenses for services provided through 

VITA for computer operations and other costs associated with the operation of computer hardware. 3 [Ref. 

eff. 7-1-06] 

 

  1278, VITA Information Technology Infrastructure Services (Provided by VITA):  Include expenses for 

services provided through VITA for agency infrastructure and other costs associated with the provision of 

infrastructure services activities such as monthly recurring charges for laptops, desktops, servers, and 

shared LAN devices. 
3
  [Rev. eff. 7-1-09]  

 
 2, 3

VITA plans to highlight on its monthly bills the appropriate subobject code to use for paying the charges. 

 

 
  1416, Payments on Behalf of Individuals:  Include payments to third parties for goods or services that are 

performed for individuals such as payments for victims of crime.  [Eff. 7-1-09] 

 

Subobject Title Changes (in bold):   
 

  1112, Federal Old-Age Insurance for Salaried State Employees (Social Security and Medicare 

 

  1113, Federal Old-Age Insurance for Wage-Earning State Employees (Wage Social Security):   

 

  1115, Medical/Hospitalization Insurance (Annual Employer Health Insurance Premium):   

 

  1116, Retiree Health (Medical/Hospitalization) Insurance Credit Premium 

 

  1117, VSDB and Long-term Disability Insurance:   

 

  1118, Teachers Insurance and Annuity:   


